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P R O P R I E T A R Y

iCar Asia [ASX: ICQ], the Malaysia-based online automotive classi eds and content provider, will

pursue merger and acquisition (M&A) opportunities in the three markets it is operating now,

Malaysia, Thailand and Indonesia, after its capital raise, said Executive Chairman Georg Chmiel. 

The company, with a market capitalization of AUD 61m (USD 46m), will use funds from its current

capital raise to pursue organic growth as well as M&A opportunities to accelerate growth, Chmiel

told this news service. 

iCar announced a rights issue today (15 November) to raise approximately AUD 10m and a AUD 5m

secured loan facility by its largest shareholder Catcha Group, a Malaysian investment rm focused

on the technology sector. 

The company gets approached by advisors with suggestionsregarding potential targets on a regular

basis, and is still receptive to advisory approaches, he noted. It will engage an external advisor for

potential deals if the right opportunity comes up, he added. 

The car classi ed industry in Malaysia, Thailand and Indonesia is very vibrant and fragmented, with a

range of small players in each market, Chmiel added. 

There will be consolidation opportunities for iCar, which is the market leader in all three markets in

terms of both audience engagement and listing volume, he said, declining to comment on speci cs of

potential targets. 

Mudah in Malaysia, Kaidee in Thailand and Carmudi in Indonesia are seen as comparable businesses

to iCar in the space, according to the chairman. 
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Catcha currently owns 27% of iCar, while Australian online auto site Carsales [ASX: CAR] owns

approximately 16%. Australian local media speculated that Carsales considered a takeover offer for

iCar last year, which was denied by Carsales in an announcement. 

Chmiel declined to comment on whether there had been discussions between the two parties, or any

other discussions around a potential ownership change. 

Headquartered in Kuala Lumpur, iCar operates a network of automotive portals in Malaysia,

Indonesia and Thailand, with its online properties currently reaching more than eight million car

buyers and sellers in the region every month. 

Along with the rights issue announced today, the company will also issue an unlisted option

component, expected to raise another AUD 11m. Assuming all options are exercised and the loan is

drawn down, iCar will have up to AUD 41m in available funding, including its existing cash reserves of

AUD 15.4m. 

iCar’s rights issue is fully underwritten by Bell Potter Securities. 

by Maggie Lu Yueyang in Sydney

Write to Maggie Lu Yueyang at maggie.lu@acuris.com 
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